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MUMBAI: A senior IPS officer on Friday described to a special court the gunbattle between
police and two Pakistani gunmen on the terrace of Cama Hospital during the November 26
terror strikes.
Additional commissioner of police Sadanand Date, the first IPS rank official to depose before
the court, had sustained injuries due to hand grenades lobbed by arrested Pakistani gunman
Mohammed Kasab and accomplice Abu Ismael.
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He told Judge M L Tahaliyani that after he went to Cama Hospital with a team of seven armed
personnel they were informed by a staffer that there was some suspicious activity on the
terrace of the building.
After taking the elevator to the sixth floor, Date said around 2315 hours they saw the door to
the terrace was ajar after which he threw some iron clips at the door to check if someone was
there.
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"There was a burst of gun fire from automatic weapons from the terrace and after that we took
cover and fired in return," he told special public prosecutor Ujjwal Nikam.

IN-DEPTH COVERAGE

"One bulky man was seen on the landing near the terrace and when I challenged him he put his
hands up," Date said.

Terrace
Cama Hospital

An employee of the hospital accompanying the police team then told them that the person was
also a hospital staff.
When the man indicated through gestures that there was someone behind him, Date said he
asked the man to duck and then he fired towards the terrace.
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